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Wood Ridge, NJ – April 24th, 2017 -
Castle, and Christmas at the Chocolate Castle. The author proudly announces the release of two new children's 
books titled “Pedro and the Puzzle Palace” and “Pedro y el Palacio de Rompecab
respectively. The book launch with a reading followed by arts and crafts and are scheduled for Sunday, May 
21st, 2017. The event will take place at Learning Express Toys of Wayne, Preakness Shopping Center, 1220 
Hamburg Turnpike, Wayne, NJ 07470 at 1 pm (Free Event), and ebook free download scheduled to take place 
on Monday, May 1st, 2017 to Friday, May 5
 
“Pedro and the Puzzle Palace” tell a story about a young prince who only wanted to play but never did he 
imagine he had to play to find his way. There was a reason for the Puzzles in the Palace. The King had to 
prepare the young Prince for his future position as King. He learned how to deal with fears and challenges 
placed on his path to focus on the right prize. Getti
practicing patience and concentration.
                                 
“Puzzle games provide numerous benefits for children as they develop. It involves their enhancing skills which 
demand logical reasoning. The game educates children by improving their cognitive ability and concentration 
which is equally empowering their sol
Palace. “The two books includes a word search puzzle and maze within the actual story.”
 
“You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself any direction you c
~ Dr. Seuss. Only Dr. Seuss had the way with words that makes life advice, so fun to read. Here he lays out a 
few facts, that “you do have a brain in your head and you have feet in your shoes if you’re currently wearing 
shoes. His next statement must be equally factual, that you can steer yourself in any direction you’d like to go. 
This is an excellent way to look at life since all too often it seems like life’s forces are keeping us where we 
don’t want to be, or we feel obligated to do things we do
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- Marisol Rodriguez is the author of The Princess and The Chocolate 
Castle, and Christmas at the Chocolate Castle. The author proudly announces the release of two new children's 
books titled “Pedro and the Puzzle Palace” and “Pedro y el Palacio de Rompecabezas” in English and

launch with a reading followed by arts and crafts and are scheduled for Sunday, May 
, 2017. The event will take place at Learning Express Toys of Wayne, Preakness Shopping Center, 1220 

ke, Wayne, NJ 07470 at 1 pm (Free Event), and ebook free download scheduled to take place 
, 2017 to Friday, May 5th, 2017. 

“Pedro and the Puzzle Palace” tell a story about a young prince who only wanted to play but never did he 
had to play to find his way. There was a reason for the Puzzles in the Palace. The King had to 

prepare the young Prince for his future position as King. He learned how to deal with fears and challenges 
placed on his path to focus on the right prize. Getting to the prize gave him the confidence that he needed by 
practicing patience and concentration. 

“Puzzle games provide numerous benefits for children as they develop. It involves their enhancing skills which 
demand logical reasoning. The game educates children by improving their cognitive ability and concentration 
which is equally empowering their solving skills.” Say, Marisol Rodriguez, Author Pedro and the Puzzle 
Palace. “The two books includes a word search puzzle and maze within the actual story.” 

You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself any direction you c
~ Dr. Seuss. Only Dr. Seuss had the way with words that makes life advice, so fun to read. Here he lays out a 
few facts, that “you do have a brain in your head and you have feet in your shoes if you’re currently wearing 

st be equally factual, that you can steer yourself in any direction you’d like to go. 
This is an excellent way to look at life since all too often it seems like life’s forces are keeping us where we 
don’t want to be, or we feel obligated to do things we don’t want to do. 
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Puzzle Palace” and “Pedro y el Palacio de Rompecabezas.” on Monday, May 1st, 2017 with a free download 

Marisol Rodriguez is the author of The Princess and The Chocolate 
Castle, and Christmas at the Chocolate Castle. The author proudly announces the release of two new children's 

ezas” in English and Spanish 
launch with a reading followed by arts and crafts and are scheduled for Sunday, May 

, 2017. The event will take place at Learning Express Toys of Wayne, Preakness Shopping Center, 1220 
ke, Wayne, NJ 07470 at 1 pm (Free Event), and ebook free download scheduled to take place 

“Pedro and the Puzzle Palace” tell a story about a young prince who only wanted to play but never did he 
had to play to find his way. There was a reason for the Puzzles in the Palace. The King had to 

prepare the young Prince for his future position as King. He learned how to deal with fears and challenges 
ng to the prize gave him the confidence that he needed by 

“Puzzle games provide numerous benefits for children as they develop. It involves their enhancing skills which 
demand logical reasoning. The game educates children by improving their cognitive ability and concentration 

.” Say, Marisol Rodriguez, Author Pedro and the Puzzle 

You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself any direction you choose.” 
~ Dr. Seuss. Only Dr. Seuss had the way with words that makes life advice, so fun to read. Here he lays out a 
few facts, that “you do have a brain in your head and you have feet in your shoes if you’re currently wearing 

st be equally factual, that you can steer yourself in any direction you’d like to go. 
This is an excellent way to look at life since all too often it seems like life’s forces are keeping us where we 



The author recognizes that children need to see more multicultural and bilingual books with characters that 
represent them. Marisol’s first book incorporates English and Spanish translations on the same page. Installing 
Bilingual fictional reading entices the imagination, giving the power of creation while practicing a second 
language. 
 
EDITORS: For review copies or interview requests, contact: 
Email: buzzme@marisolrodriguezbooks.com or call 201-528-3893 (When requesting a review copy of Pedro 
and the Puzzle Palace, please provide a street address.) Marisol Rodriguez, Latina Children's Author, Wood 
Ridge, NJ. 
 
For more information, visit www.marisolrodriguezbooks.com 
For English Ebook through Amazon and English Paperback Book 
Or, follow on Facebook, Instagram 
 
About Marisol Rodriguez 
Marisol Rodriguez is a Latina born and was raised in Passaic, NJ. Marisol had an unusual childhood with the 
neighboring children whom she remains friends with to this day. As an adult and in her very little spare time 
she was able to start a hobby that became a rewarding passion. With her experience working in a fast-paced, 
stressful insurance industry for 20+ years, her release would be the arts. She loves creating, designing, learning 
a new skill to challenge herself regularly. With the lively imagination from her daughter, niece, and nephews, 
and their passion for reading it was a very easy process to bring her daughter's made-up childhood stories to 
life. 
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